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My filthel, a building contractor, wanted me to become an arehitcet. I took the 
maximum ol'mcchanical tiran lng while attending Beverly H ~ l l s  t 11gh School and d u r ~ n g  
the l'ibt sc i~~cstc i .  the teachel- n ~ &  me a specla1 student for '11 C I I I ~ L ' C ~ L L I  dl ~11.ilfilllg. I also 
took the tic0 cour\es oJlcrcci 111 111ology One field trip oi ' t l~e  , ~ d \  anccci cauisc \ \as to 
I'alos Vcscies at low tlde to c w m n c  the marine life 111 tidepools I \\>as capttvated by 
l i t  1 5 I had alread) been l<ecplng trop~cal li-eshuater lishes in aquaria - even to 
 ill^ lei c1 of , ~ ~ c c \ \ f i i l l y  ~ I - C C C ~ I I ? ~  \oiilc of the egg I,~ytrs buch as zebra dmios.  So I 
bought LI 25-gallon C ~ ~ L I J ~  iuin 'inti I ~ ~ b o ~ i o u s l y  filled i t  u ~ t h  seawater transpo~tcci In 5- 
gallon nfater bottles. Then I collected an array of animals and plants from the Pa105 
Verdes tidepools, ~nstalled an aerator, and expected this to be a s~iccessful start of my 
new hobby as a marlne aquarist. The next moi-lung e \ ~ r y t l ~ i n g  in the tank was dead 01- 

dying. By trial and error (mostly the latter), I finally managed to keep a few sea 
anemones and fishes such as opal eye, seiionta (caught with hook and llne), and small 
cottids. That is. until the aquarlum leaked and nearly 25 gallons of seawater ~ c n t  onto 
the floor of my father's den. 

My interest in fishes had also bcen kindled by my mother u 110 took me fishing 
from barges anchored off Santa Monlc~l or Mallbu. When 1 was older, I went n 1t11 a 
school chum, Roland Boreham, on 11ve-bat boats durmg summers when the catch was 
more e v c ~ t ~ n g  than the ~nackeicl and an occas~onal Cal~forma hallbut one could get from 
bargeq chiefly the Pacific barracuda, but always with the hope of a yellowta!l or w h ~ t e  
sea bass. 

I graduated from hlgh school in February, 1942. As I had been advised to delay 
my entry to a univers~ty until February (my choice being UCLA, only 3 miles from my 
home and then $21 a semester for residents of California), I took a job as an 
architectural draftsman. I disllked thls, and after a few months I opted to work as a 
carpenter's helper for my father. He had already trained me well in the use of the tools 
of the trade, and I had taken hlgh-school courses in wood shop. When summer came, I 
decided I would like to sign on as crew on a tuna clipper. My parents opposed t l ~ s ,  
thinking of the threat of Japanese submarines, and lnforlned me that I was to enter 
UCLA's summer session. My first course was General Zoology, and there was no 
question from then on that I wanted to bc a marine biologist, not an architect. 

I wanted to enlist in the Navy but my vision (strong myopia) was not good 
enough, so I joined the Army's Enlisted Reserve Corps while at UCLA. I had learned 
to ski in a rudimentary way and decided it would be better to be in the ski troops than 
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the infantry. I arranged for a testimonial letter that I was a skilled skier and was told 
that I could be in the skl troops if I was called to active duty before April, 1943. The 
orders for actlve duty dld not coine until J~lly. Hild I been a "ski trooper," I would have 
joined the Tent11 Mountain 1ni:mti-y Division that sustained heavy casualties fighting the 
Germans in Italy (and never got on skis). 

After a summer of U.S. Army baslc training in Texas and soine tests, I qualified 
for the A m y  Special l~cd Trainlng 1)rogram in engmeering and was sent back to school 
at the Los Angcles City Collcge Wlth the mvaslon of Europe, that program was 
cancelled aftcr a semcstcr for c \  cryone cxccpt those who might obtaln a provisional 
acceptance to medical or dental school. My father went with me to see the Dean of the 
Medical School at USC . Hc and th t  dean ahaieci some stones from being 111 F ~ a n c e  in 
WW I ,  and as my grades were good. 1 was accepted. I was to be assigned to Stanford to 
complete psemcd. HOM ekes, the war n as going well, so the Army's medical training 
psogra~n n a s t e r n ~ l n ~ ~ t e d ,  and 1 became a dental assistant 111 the 37th Infiinti-y Regiment 
just back from the Aleutians. S l r  months later I made it to Officer Candidate School at 
the age of' I 9  and served after that as a second lieutenant in the Medical Admin~strative 
coi-ps. 

Upon iny discharge from the Asiny in 1946, I saw an opportunity to work with 
my father to make a great deal of money building houses. The demand for housing after 
the war 111 southern California was enormous. I proposed that we become developers, 
first on a small scale, then larger. His response was negative. He would not engage in 
building what he terined "cracker boxes." I explained that we could switch the plans 
around, change the faqades, etc., and make the homes appear different, even though they 
nould  all be bas~cally the same Agaln he refilsed. and I am glad he did. 

While attending UCLA, I bought a 7.3-111 sloop in bad condition, repaired it, and 
learned to sail. I was also skin diving and spearfishing. especially in sumnlers. In 
contrast to the warm sout11el-n California wcather, the sea is cold. Being slender, I soon 
had to coine out of the sea to warm up. I had been given my long-john underwear when 
I was discharged fi-om the army, so I dipped it in a wash basin of  latex rubber, hung it 
up to dry, and may have had the first wet suit. The first swim fins in those early days of 
skin diving were shaped like frog feet, and the face masks were perfectly round with 
narrow hard rubber edges that one had to fit to one's face by careful cutting and sanding. 

One day when I went to an Army-Navy surplus store to get some anchor line for 
the sloop, I spotted a steel tank wrapped in wire with an odd contraption at one end, 
teril~inating in a mouthpiece. I asked what it was and was told one could put 
conlpressed air in it and go underwater. Upon hearing that it cost only $25, I said 
"Never mind the anchor line, 1'11 buy the tank." The regulator was not attached directly 
to the tank but was halfway in the hose to the mouthpiece. I made a backpack of  sorts 
and mounted the regulator on the right-hand strap at my shoulder. I decided it would 
be better to put oxygen in the tank rather than waste four-fifths on worthless nitrogen. 
There was no Aqua Lung on the market then, so I had no knowledge that pure oxygen 
could be lethal at  a depth greater than 10 m. While diving with my new gear, I had an 
excess of  oxygen when my right shoulder was lower than my mouth, but none if it was 
higher. This made me cautious, and I confined my diving to shallow water. Later while 



attendmg Boyd Walker's first course in ichthyology at UCLA in 1948 (classmates 
included Ken Norris. Connie L~mbaugh,  and George Barlow). 1 ~ i sed  the Aqua Lung on 
fyeld trips. Boyd was the first on the Pacific coast to use this early d~ \ , ing  gear for fish 
collccting and research. 

I discovered a new 111111 of a 11-111 sailboat that \\as on sale for $3,000. 1 
purchascd i t  with my friend, IIoward Boreham, who had a one-third intei-cst, and \\,e 
bcgan the long task of finishing the constr~~ction.  The  plans called hi- a ccnterboai-d 
gaff-headed yawl, but we tumcd it ~ n t o  a keeled marconi ketch. We could not afford a 
lead or even a cast-ison keel, so we made a long box of  quar-ter-inch steel plate, welded 
10 keel bolts inside that stuck LIP wcll above thc box, and iillcd 11 with scrap ~ r o n  and 
cerncnt. Then 1 drillcd 10 holcs thi-ough thc heel "lilnbc~ for the bolts L ~ ~ c k i I y  ,111 the 
holes M erc pc~-fifctly vertical, and the keel was raiscd wllh house jacks into placc. I 
b ~ ~ i l t  the binnacle from a cast-off oak plcce of banistci post horn the house my father 
built for the s~ngcr-actor- Gene Autry ( I  had norkcd as a carpenter's h e l p -  on that job) 
IVc named the ketch i'V~mr. 1-Iawa~~an 1'01- "beautiful" (Fig. 1) .  

Figure 1. The 11-m ketch Nani in which Randall sailed to Hawaii in 1950. (Photo C. Noegel) 

In the summer of 1949, I decided to sail Nani to Hawaii and finish my senior 
year at the University of Hawaii. I borrowed money from my father to pay the one- 



third interest to Honnard. My mother was very upset with this plan, so nly father 
announced that I was not going to sail to Hawaii as long as he owned one-third of the 
boat. I then knew in the ensuing year that I had to rase  the money to repay my father. 

I graduated from UCLA in February, 1950, entered graduate school, and became 
a tcacliing assistant in zoology. Other sources of revenue included working as a life 
guard at the swimming pool, reading examinations, tutoring football players, collecting 
animals for Ted Bullock's course 111 comparative physiology, baby sitting (among my 
steady customers, the actor Richard Widmark), and chartering the vessel to fsatemity 
groupsSor weekend ciuises to Catallna Island. 

By summer I \I a h  able to pay my father and prepare for the sail to Hawaii. I 
obtLxined three othcr college kids as crew, Barbaa and Mary from the Tiller and Sail 
C'lub at UC'LA. and Jake from :t commun~ty college. The clay we lefi, the snnall craft 
\varnlngs werc up, but we jet s i l l  anyway. ehpcclally aftcr our fi-lends came down to 
Wllmington to sce uc, off 

I had taltcn :i %,I\ a1 I<.O.'I'.C course 111 navigation :xt UC'LA. but ~t ~nvolved only 
thc thcorb, so I had never actually navlgatcd. At dusk o f  the east end of Catalina 1 
could see the stars 1 needed for the sextant shots, but i t  proved very difficult in the 
rough sea. I had to go below to get out the tables from H.O. 214 and compute the fix, 
but I was very seasick by then. The only lines that intersected on the chart were 
somewhere near Palm Springs. Mary asked that I take her home. I explained that it 
was just my ma1 de mer and suggested we sail south to the shelter of Pyramid Cove on 
San Clemente Island, and there I would demonstrate that I eould navigate. She agreed 
and after a day at San Clenlente we sailed westward. We had two periods of calm en 
route, I of 5 days ollly 50 miles off the coast of California, and did not reach Hawaii 
until the 28th day. 

In Honolulu, Jake and I were away from iVmi when a reporter came to the vessel 
and interviewed the two girls. I saw the newspaper article the next day in which I was 
only mentioned in the last brief paragraph by name as the owner and skipper who had 
come to Hawaii to accept a post as a Professor of Zoology at the University of Hawaii 
(UH). You can imagine the reception I received when I went to the university for my 
position as a Graduate Assistant in Zoology. 

Robert W. Hiatt, the Cl~ainnan of Zoology, asked what my plans were for 
graduate school. I said I intended to get a Master's Degree in a year, and sail my boat 
back to California the following sunmer, and enter the Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography to study under Carl Hubbs. I had already planned my research on the 
biology of the totoaba (Cynosion inacdonaldi) in the Gulf of California, soon to be listed 
as an endangered species. Hiatt reminded me that no student in Zoology at the 
University of Hawaii had ever earned a masters degree in one year. 

One of the labs that I was to teach was Embryology; the first was scheduled to 
demonstrate the reproductive organs of the chicken. I found a live rooster and hen 
running around the lab. Helen Au, just back to Hawaii after getting her masters degree 
at Boston University, was the other new lab instructor. Seeing that I did not know how 
to cope with the live birds, she prepared them for the dissection. After our respective 
labs, sharing the same chickens, I suggested that she come down to my sailboat and I 



Figurc 2.  Hawaiian-born Helcn Xu. of  
Chinese dtsccnt,  h x a m c  Llrs .  S o l i n  I_. 
Randall in November 195 1. 
(Photo G. Ewast) 
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would prepare a dinner from the dissected birds. 
'That was our first date; a year later she became 
Mrs. Iiandall (Fig. 2). 

H ~ a t t  called me in one day to ask if I n.ould 
like to participate in an expedition the following 
summer, sponsored by the Office of Naval 
Reseal-ch, to the atoll of' Onotoa In the Gilbert 
Islands (now Kiribati). The plan was to take a 
saillng vessel, and I qual~lied bccausc I could be 
both crcn and natul-al~bt. My lob nould  be to 
i 1 1  i n  l o t  1. 1 .  a .  This 
n a s  too tcmptlng to scfusc, so I gave up m y  plan 
lo i e turn to Ca1ili)rnln that aLll1111Icr I I a l  lng met 
my fillul-c u 11;: \ \ a \  :~nothcr maljos f x t o s  i i l i  

s t ayng  
Iiank Banner, an 111\ ertebratc b ~ o l o g s t  

whose specialty was alphcid shrimp, announced 
that I would be the iohtl~yologist on the 

expedition. Instead of going on a sailing vessel, a U.S. Coast Guard buoy tender took 
us to Onotoa. My fellow grad student, Don Sti-asburg, the first to get a Pl1.D. in Marine 
Zoology at UH, was also on the espcdition, but his role was to assist the espcdilion 
leader, the geologist Preston Cloud (Fig. 3). Each of us was later the best man at the 

Figure 3. The scientific team at Onotoa Atoll, Gilbert Islands, summer 195 1 .  Standing, left to right, Pres 
Cloud, Ward Goodenough, Don Strasburg, Ed Moul, Jack Randall, and Hank Banner. In front, our 
assistants Teoki, Jim, and Bill. 



otller's wedding 
We had no coiiiprcs~or 'lt O i i o t o ~  to fill scuba tanks. Instead we  took large 

cylinders with compressed ~ l r  In my role as an assistant, I used only one scuba tank the 
enlire two months of' our stay 111 the Gilbci-ts. I collected many fishes with the 
~chthyoclde rotenone and by spearing. I dlso t r ~ c d  to obtam specimens from the 
Gilbertese fishel-men but after they saw me put t~ng the fishes In a clnm of fornlalln, I 
could get no more fi-om them. In their m ~ n d s ,  there I S  only one thing to do w ~ t h  a fish 
and that 1s to eat ~ t .  I-lowcicr, usmg candy and c h e w ~ n g  gum, I d ~ d  well gc t t~ng  
speclinens ii-om the children. 

'I'11c Hl lt~sll had atlwsed the Cr~lbei-tcsc that the Amci-lcanh might not be used to 
tllc ~ o m c n  going toplcsi, d i  was the Gllbertesc tradltlon. so they nose  b l o ~ ~ s e s  One 
 attract^\ c 15-5 car old co\rered ller chest 01114 w t h  a blb. i o  the \ lei\ from the side was 
\el\;  good 1-d M o d  \\,is the land ccologlst m d  collected insects. plants, ete. He was 
h l c  to get he1 to ,~sslst l ~ m  zollcctlng Insect5 He noted that shc tool\ of fhes  bib and 
L I ~  ~t to $\\ ' i t  do\\n butte1 f l e s  I th~nli Ed collected mol c butte1 l l ~ c s  than he ~ e ~ l l l y  
needed 

Prcs Cloud ran the expedition like a military operation. I was appointed mess 
officer and was told to obtain what I could in the way of fresh food from the Gilbertese. 
I remember buying too inany spiny lobsters from women. some of whoin had walked 
fi-om distant parts of the atoll. After a dinner of lobsters. I arranged to have lobster for 
breakf'lst the next day. but that was not well recewed. 

I lank Banner bruised his shm the day of ar r~val  at the atoll resulting in a serious 
in fec t~o~l  I le bccainc p~ogscssi\/ely moi-e 111 m d  led streaks appeared on his leg 
Forlunately, 1 had brought a vied ofpenlcillin with me, wli~cli had been ava~lable only 
recently. and ~njeclcd him 1~1th it. This cleared up the overall infcctlon, but the huge 
crater-llke wound look long to heal and kept him bedridden. He used the time wisely by 
interviewing Glberlese about the uses they made of marine products, their methods of 
collectmg, and their names for marme animals. He published in Atoll Research Bulletzn 
(1952), and I added Pait I1 on Gdbertese fishing methods. 

Upon my return to the University of Hawaii, I asked Hiatt if I could work on my 
large Gllbert Islands fish collection for a P1l.D. thesis. My professor, William A. 
Gosline, had obtained support via the Office of Naval Research for the research on the 
fish collect~on that ivas to lead to two lengthy visits to the National Museum of Natural 
History where Leonard P. Schultz was working on a three-volume report on the fishes 
of the Marshall and Mariana Islands. Hiatt said no, explaining that a purely systematic 
thesis was not acceptable. I ren~onstrated by saying that I had data on habitat of the 
different species and some food-habit data. He still refused, suggesting that I select a 
family of fishes for systematic study and pick one of the species for an in-depth study of 
its biology. I chose the surgeonfish family and a study of the convict surgeonfish, 
Acanthui~~s  triostegus. 

Because surgeonfishes are herbivorous, it was important that I identify the algae 
on which they feed. I was privileged to be a student of Max Doty for his course in 
phycology at UH. I remember one field trip we made to Hanauma Bay where he was 
walking in the intertidal zone (very narrow in Hawaii because the tidal change is low) 



and I was snorkeling nearby. There mas a luxuriant growth of algae 111 the intertidal, but 
I was having trouble finding any 111 the shallows. Max asked if I could explain why 
there was so little algae where I bias swimn~ing and so m u c l ~  wl~cre  11c was standing. I 
speculated that the surgeoi~fishes and other llerbivorous fishcs could feed on algae where 
I was but could not get to it 111 the intertidal zone I-Ic asltcd how could I dcmonstratc 
this. I said by putting cages down that would pel-init thc algae to grow and not 1ct fishcs 
graLe on it. The result was my brief papcr, "Overgi-amg of Algac by I lerbivoi-ous 
Mai-inc Fishes"(Randal1, 196 1 a) 

I had always been Sascinatcd wit11 parasitology and had taltcn a course on it at 
UCLA. 1 started looking for parasites in thc convict surgconfish and found 17 of them. 
Olre is a large nematode, S111inc irii~ulluulrr iizoizniir L I  c ,  that occui s 111 thc iiltcstii~e 
ofien in such n~iinbers that I ~vondercd how the fish could pass any algae tl~rough its gut. 
It had bccn described 111 a i t~ idy  oi ' t l~e  letllriil~d fish ltioi~oluui\ gi-irizdoclrl~s k11ow11 in 
Hawaii as the mu Like l i -~ci~ri~c~l la ,  ca~nallanic! ncmatodcs arc Iivc-bearing Aftcr 
dctci-mining that thc surgconfish could not be dircctlj infected by thc larvae, I read that 
all cainallanids havc an arthropod intei-mediate host. I thcn collected various small 
crustaceans and mites from areas whcre the fish were heavily infected. I was in the 
process of seeing if they would interact with the larval nematodes when Bill Gosline 
came in and asked what I was doing. When I explained, he remarked, "If you start 
working on life histories of parasites of this surgeonfish, you will bc here 20 years." I 
was to spend no more time on this subjcct. 

It took four more years for me to get thc dcgrce, but I b a s  well trained. I had 
finished the classification of four genci-a of surgconfishcs, published a rcpoi-t on 396 
species of fishes of the Gilbert Islands, along with a list of Gilbertcse fish names 111 Aloll 
Research Bldlelln (1 9551, and finished tllc study of thc convict surgconfish (Randall, 
196 1 b). I gave a presentation on surgconfish biology at the annual meeting of thc 
American Society of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists at thc University of Floi-ida in 
1954 and won thc Stoye Award for the best student papcr. 

Yale University and Bishop Museum offered two fcllowsl~ips cach year for 
biological research in the Pacific Islands, one in zoology and onc in botany. I had heard 
that Vernon Brock, head of the Division of Fish and Game of what was then the 
Territory of Hawaii, was considering introducing snappers and groupers from French 
Polynesia to the Hawaiian Islands. Hawaii has no native snappers of the largc gcnus 
Lutjanus and only two groupers, the giant Epinephelus lameolatus (rare) and the deep- 
water E. quernus. I told Vernon that he should investigate the biology, and in particular 
the food habits, of the fishes he was considering for introduction. I asked him if it 
would be wise to bring in a grouper that feeds mainly on small lobstcrs. H e  agreed that 
such studies should be undertaken, so I wrote a proposal to sail my ketch to Tahiti for 
this research, and I was awarded a fellowship. It consisted of $4,000 to be paid in two 
installments, the first of $2,000 at the onset and the last six months later. I spent the 
initial $2,000 on new rigging and sails, etc. for Nani, so I had to borrow money from 
my father until the next $2,000 came in. 

E.C. Jones of the National Marine Fisheries Service gave me a plankton net and 
some jars with a request that I tow the net in harbors and bays in French Polynesia to 



get sanlples of the copepod genus Lahidocera for his current rcsearch. This small 
crustacean alternates between a benthic and pelagic mode of life. I asked how I would 
know if 1 had Ldidoceul .  He said they nearly always have a little nematode coiled 
under tllc carapace. I knew the prime suspect would be the camallanid nen~atode that 
infests the convict surgeonf~sh and other Hawaiian fishes. 

Norman Bakes, a former naval oflicer, signed on as crew and we set sail with our 

Figure 4. Jack, Helen. daughter Lori (2 
Ill), and crew n~embes Norman Bakes 
shostly bcfose sailing !'\'irtii to Tahiti, 
Novtmbcr, 1955.  (Photo I-'.. Nygscn) 

saw that i t  was hanging 011 one bolt. 
h a l f n ~ y  to Tahiti without a rudder. 

almost three-year old daughter Lori In November, 
1955 (Fig. 4). As in the departure from 
California. the red flag for small-craft warnings 
n as up. ilgain, friends came down, and we took 
o f '  Sol- Illlo, \vhlch was to be our port of 
depai-tui-e for Tahiti. 7'he channels between the 
islamis 111 I iau ail are notoriously rough on days 
of'\trong trade winds, especially the Alenuihaha 
Channel betwee11 Hawmi with 13,800-foot (4205 
111) Maunakea on one side and Maul with 10,000- 
foot (3055 111) Haleakala on the other. The 
tradewinds funnel through the channels by 
venturi effect, and you can experience gusts of 40 
knots or more on a day of 25-knot trades. We 
were all seasick in that channel. 

After arriving in Hilo and taklng on our last 
supplies, Helen noticed the rudder moved one 
way when the ship rocked the other. We then 

1 still shudder to think what i t  would be like 

We wanted to sail to the Marquesas before going on through the Tuamotus to 
Tahiti which meant making a lot of easting. The day we finished the rudder repair, the 
trades shifted from northeast to southeast. We decided to put off our departure until the 
winds shifted back to the normal northeast; this took several days. Soon after our 
departure from Hilo, the wind shifted back to southeast. For six days we could sail only 
due south to the doldrun~s where the only wind was from occasional squalls. Not only 
did we abandon the plan for the Marquesas, but we were worried about getting far 
enough east to make it to Tahiti. I hit upon the idea of finding the Counterequatorial 
Current which flows to the east. I knew it would be warmer than the North Equatoria 
We took temperature readings, found the current, stayed in it for two days, and then 
headed south for Tahiti. 

I noticed on the chart that an atoll, Caroline Island, now lay in our course. It 
was recently renamed Millenium Island since it was the first locality to usher in the 
New Year 2000. It is now part of Kiribati and the time zone was extended east to 
include it. The old Sailing Directions reported it as unihabited, but as we approached, 
we saw that a large fire had been built as if to attract our attention. There were six 
Tahitians on the atoll harvesting copra. The pass to the lagoon can be entered only by 
small boats, so we anchored on the lee side as best we could in about 60 m on the steep 



reef fr-ont, knowing if a wind should come Si-om the \vest \\ e would soon bc 011 the reel.. 
Two of the Tahitians paddled out in a makeshili canoe oSgal\ .ani~ed iron roofing. They 
had not seen a supply vessel Sor six months, and their iirst \+.ord was "Cigarettes?" 
None ol' L ~ S  smoked, but we had a cai-ton of cigarettes 011 boai-d and passed it 011 to them, 
receiving in exchange a live rooster. We had to maintain anchoi- watch all night in order 
to be alert for any \i,ind change. We stayed thrce days at the atoll. snorlteled, collected a 
few fish specimens, and I took undei-watei- movies of the proli~sion of reef fishes. I 
discovered a new cleanel- wrasse of the genus Lrrhl.olrlcs which I later collected in 'I'nhit~. 
I had a paper in press in l'rrclfic Scleticc at that time naming the I-Ian a i lm species of 
Lrrhroidcs. so 1 cabled the editor from Papeete asking him to hold off until I could add 
one more new species 

Because ~e could not find imny  groupers and snappel-s 111 'I'ahiti. n c  sallcd ti) 
Moorea 12 miles away and anchored 111 O p u n o h ~ ~  Bay (Fig. 5 )  not f ~ r  fi-om \vhci-e there 
is now a small I'rench marine lab. !I \vas an idyll~c year. Forty years later I \Lrent back, 

Figure 5. Nani at anchor in Opunohu Bay, Moorea, 
1956. (Photo J .  Randall) 

~ i s i t e d  the marine lab, m d  iii\.cd to 20 111 
where I had put down a mooriiig. 

In addition to my research on food 
habits, I had been asked by Hank Banner 
to find out what 1 could about ciguatera 
fish poisoning. This is not a conlmon 
illness in Hawaii but is a major health 
problem at many islands in French 
Polynesia. I speared a large gi-ouper 
(Plcctr.oponizls inevis) with the Tahitian 
name tonu, notorious for caus~ng  
ciguatera. I \ \as preparing to busy i t  

after taking data and checlting stomach 
contents when the Tahitiaz caretaker of 
the property where Nuui was moored 
said he would like the fish. I warned 
him that I had heard that the tonu had a 
bad reputation of being ciguatoxic and 
the area where I collected it was known 
to harbor poisonous fishes. He said his 
wife knen how to test for the poison, so 
I gave it to him. He  did not eonie to 

work for two weeks. Then he explained his absence by telling me that the fish had put 
two families in the hospital. I asked what his wife's method was to test for a poisonous 
fish, and he said she fed it to their cat and it had shown no distress. Later I found out 
from Dr. Raymond Bagnis, who was working on ciguatera in Papeete, that a cat will 
regurgitate strongIy ciguatoxic fish. If you are using a cat for a test animal, you need to 
keep it confined. 

I assembled what information I could on ciguatera in Moorea. I soon noticed 
that the species that could be toxic were mostly the large carnivorous ones such as 



gsoupers, sn'ippers, barracuda, and jacks, tllough hcrbi\ures such as surgeonf?sl~cs and 
pasrotf~shes could be poisonous In very toxic:  tors. Also, i t  was clear that the larger 
the fish w~th in  a hpecics, the more apt i t  \ \ as  to be tox~c .  One poisonous area 111 Moorca 
was in the lagoon at the ci~ti.ni~cc to a stream bed. Only during tosrential I-alns \ \as  there 
an outi'all oi'fresh\\mci- at tlic slte. I thought that the outilow of ficshwatcr with land 
nutrients might eni-ich the area enough to cause a bloom ol'a benthic blue-green alga. 
flesbivorcs ~vould  g l w e  on the alga, carill\ ores \\auld prey upon them and more quickly 
accumulate the toxln ( I ~ k e  UDT concentrating as ~t goes up the food chain). 

I ~ m ~ i n g  I\lLlnd (no\\ 'T.lhumcm) in the I , ~ n e  Ihlandj c x p c ~  ~enced  a sevcse 
~ ~ ~ t b s c ~ h  o i ' c~g~~a te i -a  s110i-tly aiici 147011d lVar 11 K ~ i o \ \ ~ n g  that L.S. troops had becn 
stnt~onccl tlm e dui ing ~ 1 1 ~  it '11. I \ \ I  o i t  ii, i l i t  ilictllcl~ci of  ill^  COP^ '1 p1antat101-i 011 thc 
~ s l m d .  MI P D.1- P,ilmci. ~ n c l  c~il\cd 11 Iic C O L I I C I  confil-111 my llypothc~ls that sewage 
i'loni the troops n cnt into t l ~ c  l ~ g o o n ,  cnl ~cliccl the se,i there, and caused a bcntll~c algal 
bloom, a n t  ult~mately the‘ 0~1tl>lc~11< 1 Ie I  plied 1h3t 1 \$as \\1.011g No mi age \ \ c ~ l t  into 
lagoon. and the iishe4 n e not ~ O I ~ O ~ ~ O L I \  t l ie~ c I-l~ey \\ere toxic 111 kng11~11 Harbor 
whcl-c was mltei ~ l i  had becn dumped anu uliei e you could still see the s c m  011 the 
reef from the ships' anchors 

I had already read of a hypothesis that linked coppcr to ciguatera. Wrecks of old 
shlps with coppcr sheathmg on the bottoms had been reported as sites for poisonous 
fishes, and the sea off Copper Mine Point at Virgin Gorda In the British Virgin Islands 
was known to be a toxic locality. Tailings li-on1 thc mine were dumped into the sea off 
the point. Washington Island (11ou Teraina) 111 the Line Islands also had troops during 
thc was, but the island has no Ingoon 2nd no harbor, so it was supplied by air. In 1964 
the British shlp Soutliburlk \vas \\I-ecl\cd on the ~s land,  and the fisst outbreak of ciguatera 
occus~ed near the \vreck Hao Atoll In the Tuamotus was rhc staging area for the Fsencl~ 
atomlc tcst at the Murulo,~. Lack~ng  long-enough alsst~ip, a channel bctnecn two 
lslets was filled so thc two lslets b c c m c  one. I-Iao never had any eiguatoxic fishes until 
shortly thereaftel-; then they appeared whcre the sea had been dredged to provide 
material for 11nhing the islets. 

With Palmer's response, I knew that the common feature in all the above 
examples was the repetitive creation oi'a new surface in the sea. As wrecks broke up, 
as anchors dragged, and as sudden outflows of freshwater to a normally marine 
cnvironmcnt occul-rcd, new surfaces were created. I published my hypothesis on thc 
cause of ciguatcra in 1958. My suspect for producing the toxin continued to bc a blue- 
grecn alga, but I added that it might be an olganlsm growing in association with a blue- 
grecn. Takeshi Yasun~oto discoveicd thc culprit, Gun~b~erdiscus  toxicus, a new genus 
and species of dinoflagellate, at Mangareva in the Gambier Group of the Tuamotu 
Archipelago (Yasumoto et al., 1979). He confirmed my hypothesis by pointing out that 
the dinoflagcllatc is associated with early-settling algae. 

Another project in Ivloorea was finding what ectoparasites the bright blue, black- 
striped cleaner wrasse Labroides dimidiatus was removing from reef fishes. I used a 
small multiprong Hawaiian sling spcar that I had devised to collect the wrasses. I was 
surprised when one turned out to be the sabertooth blenny Aspidontus taeniatus, hence 
an amazing mimic of  the wrasse, and it had con~pletely fooled me. I noticed that there 



was often a pair of these blennics near a pair of the cleaner wrasses. I could tell the two 
apart by the ovcrhanging snout and the long continuous dorsal fin. but only when 1 was 
near them. I watched adult fishes come to the Labroides cleaning station and carefully 
keep their distance from the blennies. Then a subadult of  the sailfin tang (Zehr.asor?~rr 
velijemm) mistakenly posed with fins erect for one of the blcnnics; the blcnny darted in 
and tore off a piece of the duped tang's fin. I then spcarcd the blenny and recovered the 
piece of fin from its stomach. Therefore, the blenny not only c11.joys protection fiom 
predation in its guise as a cleaner, but it is able to get closer to its prey. 1 also obser\~cd 
thc bleilny quickly nip off thc tentaclcs of sabcllid plume worms. 

There is a second color fol-111 of the clcancr \Lfrasse in the Society Islands and 
Tuan~otus that has a rust-colored blotch below thc latcsal black stripe. When a clcancr 
wrasse has this blotch, thcn the n11111lcking blenny lurking nearby docs also. In 
Amencan Samoa the same clcnner wrasse has a color form in n h c h  p a t  of the black 
stripc postcrioi-ly on the bod) is replaced nit11 bright ycllo~v and the bleimy has the 
same color pattern. I alwaqs ~vantcd to perform an cxpei-lmcnt by catching the blcnny 
(easier to do than the L\ rassc, bccausc 1t  backs into a wol-in tube n hen chased) and 
switching i t  with the blenny of the other color pattcsn at ~ c l l  isolated locations, such as 
patch reefs of an atoll lagoon, but I never did. I fully expect the translocated blcnny to 
take on, in time, the color of the resident cleaner wrasse. 

Another intriguing question on color in fishes that I havc always wanted to 
investigate is why shore fishes in deeper water take on more red pigment. Because the 
red end of the spectrum is filtered out first with depth, I have guessed that adding red 
pigment would make a fish less vlsible. I planned to place a species of fish that I know 
gets red in deeper water in an aquarium with red filtered from the light source. I expect 
in time that it will add red to its coloration. Also I wanted to test the visibility of fiesh 
specimens of the same species of fish with and without red color 111 the deeper d ~ v i n g  
depths. I wondcr if I will ever get to thls. 

Helen was watchlng drifting ycllow hau leaves in Moorea along thc shore in the 
bay when she noticed that one apparent leaf was moving lateral to the current, and she 
determined that it was the young of the spadefish Platax 01-bictilaris (o ftcn mistakenly 
called batfish). She also saw a black fragment of what appeared to be a leaf moving 
back and forth in the surge at the shore that turned out to be a juvenile razorfish 
(Xyrichtys). In addition, we discovered the young of Acarzthul-us pyroferus that mimics 
the beautifully colored pygmy angelfish known as the lemon peel (Cent~opyge 
flavissima). These observations culminated in a review of minlicry and protective 
resemblance in fishes (Randall and Randall, 1960). 

When I had been a graduate student during my second visit to the Fish Division 
of  the National Museum of  Natural History in 1954, Ted Bayer invited me  to join him 
for a trip to Miami to do some preliminary work for an exhibit on coral reefs. While 
there I met F.G. Walton Smith, the Director of the Marine Laboratory of  the University 
of  Miami, and mentioned my availability in a year for a position as an ichthyologist at 
the laboratory should such a post become available. Just as I was leaving Hawaii for 
Tahiti, I received an offer from him, but I had to write that I had already accepted the 
fellowship. 



Shortly after my asrival in Tahiti, 1 prepared a proposal for a Fullbright 
Scholarship to Australia where I planned to study the sensory pcrccption of prey by 
sharks. At that time, lishcrmen and spearfisl~erinen knew that sharks were q~iickly 
attracted to a struggling fish on the end of a fishing line or spear by the low frequency 
vibration, but the scicntilic world had not investigated this. From my preliminary 
correspondence, I knew that t11c chances were very good that 1 would get the fellowship. 
As 1 was mailing t11c proposal at the I'apeete postoffice, 1 was told that 1 had a 
cablegram. I t  was from Walton Smith offering me a job at the University of Miami in a 
year. Hci-e \\,as a major fork in the road. If 1 took the job, 1 would have to gi\,c up the 
cruise to Australia and illy plan of taking it'l~l~i around the world i11 stages. I wisely 
accepted the job. 

I~Iclen was nearly 8 months pregnant at the time ~ v c  were ready to sail back to 
I-La\\~aii. Wc tried to gct space on the seaplane that flew to Honolulu, but it  was booked 
well in advance, and the Iisst attempt to get on a Matson liner was not successfi~l. A 
doctor- fi-icnd \vained that i t  was not \vise for Helen to give birth in Tahiti. The 
altc-1-native of sailing to I-iauxii \vith hcr aboard was not good either. Hank Banner 
ivrote us that sl~oulti we consider that, \ve might be qualified to write such books as 
"Delivery in the Doldrums" or "Midwifery in the Mid-Pacific." Fortunately Helen and 
Lori got passage on the next Matson ship for Hawaii. 1 obtained as crew Jeremy 
Hewett, a recent Oxford graduate in law who had planned to go to New Zealand, and a 
young American, Eugene Marsh. Wc set sail in July, 1957 via the Tuamotus and 
Marquesas. 1 collected a few new species of fishes in the Marquesas and vowed that I 
would get back thcre soilleday foi- intensive collecting. We made good time to Hawaii, 
17 days from the Mai-quesas to Hilo, but 1 arrived in Honolulu one day late for the birth 
of our son, Rodney. Jeremy later sailed Ncrrli to southern Califoinja where it was sold. 

1 conferred wit11 Vernon Brock about his plan for introducing snappers and 
groupers to Hawaii. 1 said there was not a single species in French Polynesia that 
should be brought into the Hawaiian Islands. The larger snappers and groupers cause 
ciguatera, and the smaller ones would have little value as food or game fishes. I 
recommended that he consides the Nassau grouper for introduction from Florida or the 
Bahamas. He said that would be too expensive. Instead, snappers and groupers were 
brought in fishery-vessel live wells to Hawaii from the Society Islands and Marquesas 
and three species have been established (Randall, 1987a). Lutja~zus kasmira has 
undergone a population explosion and spread throughout the Hawaiian chain. Because 
of its small size, i t  has little value as a game fish and it is not popular as a food fish. It 
is strongly suspected of causing the reduction of the populations of some species of 
fishes of greater value. The grouper Cephalopholis argus is increasing in numbers. In 
adult size it has caused ciguatera, so no fishery has developed for it. The third species, 
Lutjanusft~lvus, is not common and seems to be causing no problem. 

I had taken motion-picture films of our cruise to Tahiti and of my research on 
fishes in Moorea. This resulted in two TV presentations on "Bold Journey", one of 
which I narrated, the other narrated by Helen. We received $4,000 in payment, and with 
this I was able to repay my father for his loan of money when I was in Tahiti. 

Soon after my arrival in Miami, I was invited on an expedition on a schooner to 
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the Exun~a  Cays in the Bahamas to u - v e y  an a i m  under consideratioil for a land-and- 
sea national park, which has since been established (Randall and Ray, 1958). Oris 
Russell, then Minister of  Agriculture and Marine Products of the Bahamas and also a 
membei- of the Exumas survey pasty, offered me a position as the Fisheries Officer in 
the Bahamas. He  was especially anxious to see a study made of the biology of the 
quecn conch (Str-onlbus gigas). He was afraid it would meet the same fate as the 
overexploited conch of the Florida Keys. 1 was interested, as I liked the Bahamas, but 
he could not match my salary as an Assistant Iiesearch Professor at the University of 
Miami, then $6,000 a year. 

One of my first dives after gettmg established in Miami v, as off Alligator Reef in 
the Florida Keys. 1 spotted a drab gray-bronn fish in 28-m depth that 1 did no! 
recognize, and speared i t .  Not nranting to 5nri111 lip to the boat \\ it11 one specimen, I put 
it inside thc front of my s w i n  trunks. That was a mistake. 'The fish n f a \  the soapfish 
l$pticu.r supmncczis which I soon disco~'ered had ~i skin toxin that pro\ ed to be a 
powerful urethral ~rritant. One of'the graduate students made up a limerick about this 
episode which added to thc infamy. Later I wrote a paper with five Japanese co l l eag~cs  
(Randall et al., 1971) about this skin toxin in the soapfishes which we named 
grammistin. It is very effective in deterring predation. 

In late 1957, I obtained a National Science Foundation grant to study the ecology 
of coral-reef fishes in the Florida Keys. I had barely started the study when I heard that 
the National Park Service wanted a three-year marine biological survey of the Virgin 
Islands National Park on St. John. I was selected to head this project and succeeded 111 

transferring my NSF grant to the Virgin Islands. The National Park Service renovated 
an old Danish estate house at Lameshur Bay for our base of operations and provided a 
jeep (four-wheel drive was needed tc get there fi-0111 Cruz Bay, owing to the poor roads; 

Figure 6. The Lameshur Turnpike from Centerline 
Road on St. John to Lameshur Bay. (Photo H. 
Randall) 

see Figure 6) and a skiff with outboard 
inotos. A different graduate student was 
to be selected as diving assistant for each 
of the three years, and Herb Kumpf was 
the choice for the first year, He and 1 
made our first trip to St. John and found 
that the renovation meant only that a 
roof had been provided, outhouse built, 
and a generator and kerosene refrigerator 
installed. We worked for two weeks 
installing a sink, building cabinets, etc. 
The only source of freshwater was from 
rain that drained from the roof into a 
small cistern. We put a 55-gallon drum 
above the washroom, painted it black, 
and pumped water from the cistern to it 
where it warmed during the day. We 

drained our shower water to the ground below two lime trees, resulting in bountiful 
limes all year. 



Our first project was to map the marine cnvironmcnts all around St. John to the 
10-fathom curve. The Pal-It Scrwce provided a 10-m vessel with an operator for this 
survey. We did not rcali7e \\.hat an enormous task i t  \ \as until we started it. St. John is 
8 iniles long nfest to cast and nearly 4 miles wide at the widest point; it 1s deeply 
dissected with bays. so the coast line and that of nearby cays is more than 5 S  miles long. 
We finally dcviscd what we called a dive sled whci-eby a snorkelcr could be towed 
behind the vessel, and by dcprcsslng the inclined plane of the sled, could quickly 
dcsccnd and even more rapidly come LIP by reversing the process. We obtained aerial 
photos of St. .John from the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Sui-vcy. While Helen consulted the 
aerial photos. llcrb anti I altei-nated in being towed as we ;.ig/agcd in transccts around 
the co;ji;t I-cpor-ting the bottom type to Helen. One feature of  the photos made our- 
s u n  ey ~niich easier. Along most of'the coast there 1.s a band of'bare sand betneen the 
fr ing~ng i-c~'t';md the scagrass beds that sho\\cd u cll on the aerial shots (Flg. 7). Ilcrb 

Figurc 7. Aerial pIiotog~.apli of Lamcshur Bay, St. 
John, U.S. Virgin Islands. Note thc light band of sand 
(arrows) separating the fringing reef from the dark- 
colored scagrass beds seav,wd. (Photo J. Randall) 

and Ilclcn published the survey (Kumpf' 
and liandall, 196 1 ). 

I had wondered \\ 11y the seagrass 
did not gro\v adjacent to the reef. At 
first I thought that the sand near the reef 
was coarser and more shifting, but 
samples of sand across the band did not 
show any difference. Then I saw a 
parrotfish swim up from the bottom to 
eat a piece of seagrass that was drifting 
down. When detached from the bottom. 
pieces of scagrass float to the surfacc. 
In t m ~ e .  small encrusting organisms 

grow 011 them and they eventually sink. 
I then knew the answer. Parrotfishes 
and other herbivorous reef fishes will 
not venture far from the shelter of the 
reef because of fear of predation, so 
their grazing on the seagrasses is 
concentrated near the reef. How to 
show this? I decided to transplant a 
corrider of seagrass across the bare 

sand. Before I finished, parrotfishes were already starting to feed on the seagrass. So  I 
built a corridor of concrete blocks across the sand into the seagrass bed, ending in a 
small artificial reef of blocks in the seagrass. In time the fishes created a sand band 
around the little artificial reef (Randall, 1965). 

I decided that an artificial reef built in the seagrass well away from the fringing 
reef could be more productive than the fringing reef because it would provide more food 
for reef fishes by the broad expanse of seagrass around it than the fringing reef rimmed 
on one side with bare sand. This is especially true for grunts and snappers that use reefs 
for shelter during the day but range out to sand flats and seagrass beds to feed at night. 
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I made an artificial reef of 800 concrctc blocks in Lcsscr Lamcsh~ir Bay at a depth of 9 
111 in April 1960 and inonitorcd thc rccruitmcnt of fishcs to the rcef (Fig. 8). Two ycars 
and four months later, thc rcef was ringcd with net, and all thc fishes killed with 
rotenone. Two comparable rotenonc stations nlcre carricd out to collcct fishcs from the 

Figure 8. Tony Chess (standing) and Gladston 
Matthias with one of our fish traps used to capture 
and tag reef fishes at St. John. (Photo J.  Randall) 

fringing secf. The artificial reef 
produccd 1 1  tlmcs thc biomass of fish as 
eithcr station on the fringing recf 
produccd (Iianciall, 1963). 

Rcmcmbei-ing Oi-is Russell's request 
for a stud) of thc biology of the Queen 
Conch, 1 suggested this as a thesis 
sublcct to I Ierb. Hou ever, Fi-itz Icoc~y. 
~ I C  ~ ~ c a n o ~ s a p l -  Jj om tlic Marine 
L.aboratory of the Univcrsl~y of 1Miam1. 
con~inccd Iicrb that lie should bc an 
:iceanogr~iphc~-, so I decided to under-take 
the study. I started by tagging 104 of the 
smallest conchs we could find (the 
snlallest was 83 mn1 and the average was 
110 n m )  by drilling a hole through a 
spire and affixing an orange or yellow 

spaghetti tag clamped with a monel tab bearing a number. O\,cr a 15-month pcriod they 
grew an average of 52 mn1 a month. We wondered why we had not seen live conchs 
smaller than 83 n m  during the day but could find smaller empty shells on the beach. 
Night dir ing rcvcalcd that the small conchs bury in the sand during the day. 

As the largcr tagged conchs Lvcre difficult to rccovcr bccausc thcy movcd more 
than the juveniles, we put 16 in a large arca that wc enclosed with a 12-inch 11igl1 
chicken-wire fence. Three weeks later the third-year diving assistant, Robert Schroeder. 
reported that the conch did not llke being captive; thcy were trying to gct ovcr the wirc 
fence. I checked and found they were feeding on algae growing on the wire. 

Now and then we found our tagged conchs as a crushed pile of fragments. We 
suspected that the spotted eagle ray (Aetobatis nal-inari) was the most likely predator. 
We finally speared one weighing 55.5 kg that contained thc remains of 41 queen conchs 
of the size we were tagging but with no shell fragments or opercula. Other predators on 
small conchs included various mollusk-feeding fishes, the spiny lobster Paizzrlir~ts ar-gus, 
the tulip shell Fasciolaria tulipa, and Octopus vulgaris which can also prey upon adults. 
Adult queen conch complete with intact shell have been reported from the stomachs of 
tiger sharks. 

One of the large tagged conchs in our enclosure disappeared, but a very old 
empty shell was found that had not been there before. The mystery was solved when 
we observed a large hermit crab (Petroclzirus diogenes) living in a conch shell and 
feeding on a live adult queen conch. We surnlised that a hermit crab had crawled over 
the wire fence, eaten one of our conchs, discarded the old shell, adopted the tagged one 
as a new home, and crawled out. 



Oris Russell invited Helen and me to the Bahanlas to see if I could demonstrate 
that the queen conch lays its eggs deeper than 9 111, the limit in depth that conch 
fishermen were then able to fish by hooking them with a long wooden pole. On my first 
dive I fo~ound the egg mass in 14.5-111 depth. But I also found the crushed remains of an 
adult conch in a pile (I  still have some of the fragments up to 15-mm thick). I asked 
Oris what animal could have crushed such a massive shell. He did not know, but the 
Bahamian operating the boat, who had been a conch fishernlen, said it was the 
loggerhead turtle (Cmwr(r c.cit.ettci). We confinned this by talking with men at the 
Nassau market who killed and cleaned the turtles. 

While checking the sex ratio of t l ~  queen conc11 OK the Berry Islands in the 
Bahanlas, I noticed that verges (the long slender copulatoiy organ) of some of the illales 
were bitten oft.. I cannot imaglnc a worse example of coitis interruptus. The good news 
is that vcrgcs u w e  seen in various stages of regeneration. The identity of this sneaky 
vcrge-eating predator 1-emains unkno~vn. My papcr on the biology of the queen conch 
was published in 1964 111 Bztlletitl of'hla~.r~ie Scietlce of'tlle Gztlfat~d Cnribbeatz (now the 
Bzrlletitl of'111cct.itze Scict1c.e). Also published in the same journal in 1964 was Helen's 
paper on the biology of the West Indian topshell, Livoncr picu. 

I soon discovered when in the Virgin Islands that much systematic research was 
needed on the reef- and shore-fishes in the Caribbean area. During a visit to the Nassau 
fish market in the Bahamas, I saw three different species of the porgy genus Culccmus 
with yellow on the nape. That had been the recognition feature for tagging of what I 
was treating as one species for my research on food habits and growth. On a trip to the 
Museum National dlHistoire Naturelle in Paris, I asked to examine the syntypes of 
Culan~us calnn~us and found three different species in the jar. I selccted one as a 
lectotype that conserved the name most authors have used for the species. A revision of 
the genus was published (Randall and Cald~\ell, 1966). I wrote 18 other systematic 
papers on West Indian fishes, some describing new species found while deep diving 
with Tony Chess, the second year's assistant on St. John, and other young colleagues. 

Our residence and marine lab on St. John was visited in February, 1960 by the 
author, John Steinbeck. He wanted to try scuba diving, so we put a tank on him in 
shallow water, but he did not do well because his moustache caused his face mask to 
leak. I also dived on several occasions with Clare Boothe Luce who was very good 
underwatei; and I introduced Laurence Rockefeller to snorkelling after getting a 
prescription face mask for hiin. He donated the land on St. John to the U.S. for our 29th 
national park. 

During the third and final year in the Virgin Islands, John Lewis, the 
Superintendent of the Virgin Islands National Park, asked if I would survey Buck Island 
off St. Croix because he had heard glowing reports of the beauty of its reef and marine 
life. I was skeptical that it would be any better than the reefs of St. John, but I was 
wrong. I made a film of the island with Bob Schroeder's help that included underwater 
scenes, a green turtle layings its eggs, nesting sea birds, and aerial shots from a 
helicopter. The film went to the Department of the Interior, and not long thereafter the 
island was proclaimed Buck Island Reef National Monument by President Kennedy 
(Randall and Schroeder, 1962; Randall, 197 I ) .  



Helen and I collaborated on a study of the spawning and development of the 
parrotfish Sparisorm nrbripiwzc~ (Randall and Randall, 1963). I had chanced upon a 
large spawning aggregation of this species in 21 m off Reef Bay, St. John, that was 
predictably there every day of the year after about 1 pnl . One day I saw another 
species, the green Spar-isorrzct axillur-I., swimming wildly in the spawning aggregation 
and chasing the reddish S. mDr-ipirzne. That seemed very slrange. Why would one 
species try to interrupt the spawning of another'? Later I saw a fish half way in color 
between the reddish S. r-r~Dripinrz~ and the green S. ~lsillnr-e, and we eventually proved 
that S. axillur-e is the terminal male of S. I-lrbripir~rze, the result of a change in sex. 
Whereas the initial phase of S. r-lrDril)irule may be either male or female, the terminal 
green phase is always male, that maintains a harem, f i ~ h t s  with othes males at the 
periphery of his territosy, and spawns with one female at a time. 

This study needed additional observation after I left the Virgin Islands in 1961 
for a position as Professor of Zoology at the University of Puerto Rico in Mayaguez. so 
I returned to St. John on a flight from San Juan to the Virgin Islands with four full scuba 
tanks (the airlines in those days did not realize the hazard of flying with full tanks). A 
park ranger took me in a sinall boat 2 iniles from Lameshur Bay to Reef Bay. I used 
three tanks for a period of 3.5 hours at the 21-in depth and came up with a request for 
the fourth tank so I could decompress. There was no fourth tank! It had been left at the 
dock back at Lameshus Bay. I decided to skin dive down to pick up my spear gun on 
the bottom. As I pushed off the bottom, one swim fin came off (the pair had been 
borrowed from a friend and they were a little too large). I dropped the spear gun, 
kicked off the other fin, and frog kicked up, barely making i t  to the surface. The pain 
from the bends came soon after starting f ~ r  Lameshur Bay. We could not go very fast 
because the wind came directly at us, creating a short chop. By the time we arrived, I 
had severe pain in all my joints, including my neck. We picked up the full fourth tank 
and went to the deepest place nearby that I knew was 18 m deep. I was surprised at 
how quickly the joint pain abated after 1 reached the bottom, but I knew it could comc 
back if I did not maximize that one tank of air. No scuba compressor was available on 
the island, and there was no decompression chamber in the Virgin Islands or Puerto 
Rico. I lay on the bottom and conserved the air as best I could, then slowly came up the 
anchor line in stages. That evening I had a little pain in one shoulder; the next morning 
it was gone. Our parrotfish paper was finally published in Zoologica, 1963. 

In Puerto Rico, I taught Ichthyology and Fishery Biology (Figs. 9 and Fig. 10). 
Dr. Juan A. Rivero, then the Director of the Institute of Marine Biology, sat in on my 
ichthyology course, the first that had been given at the university. A year later he 
offered me the position of Director of Research of the Institute. Not long thereafter, he 
came into my office with a smile and said he was looking at the new Director of the 
Institute. He had just been made Dean of Arts and Sciences. I protested by saying I 
never wanted an administrative post, but he prevailed. He also wanted me to take over 
as Director of the zoo that he had established at Magueyez Island in La Parguera, the 
site of the marine laboratory (only offices were maintained at the university at 
Mayaguez). I also objected to that, but he said I should agree because there was a plan 
to transfer the zoo to Mayaguez, and I would be able to retain some of the zoo funds for 



Figure 9. Randall In Puerto R ~ c o ,  July, 
1963. (Photo 1-1. Randall) 

Figure 10. The 20-m C'iirite, research vessel of the 
Institu~e of Marine Biology, University of P u e r ~ o  Rico, at 
anchor, Mona Island, 1963. (Photo J .  Randall) 

marine biology I succecded 111 transferring the LOO as quickly as I could 
Being a Director of a marine laboratory was fim for about two \\ eeks but. wt11 

that and teacl~ing, there was not inuc11 reseal-c11 time. Nc\~crthclcss. I continued my 
study of food habits of West Indian reef fishes that I had started on St. John and 
c\,entually published (Randall. 1967. deeined a Cltut~oil Clusslc 111 1985). 

I also started a book 011 West Indian fisl~es from photographs I took of fishes 
after removal from the sea by a method I publisl~ed in Copeiu (Randall, 1 9 6 1 ~ ) .  
Knowing how costly color plates would be, I took color photos only of the most colorful 
species and settled for black and w h ~ t e  for the rest. With about half the text finished, I 
tried to find a publisher, but could find none. The World Publishing Conlpany in 
Cleveland agreed to publish if I eliminated all the color figures. Although advised 
against it, I finally submitted the text and photos in abbreviated form as Cal-ibbeail Reef 
Fishes (1968) to T.F.1-I. Publications, but I was displeased with the result. 

111 1965 the opportunity came to return to Hawaii as Director of  the Oceanic 
Institute 011 Oallu adjacent to Sea Life Park. I wrote a proposal to study the life history 
of the camallanid nematode that I had been told by my professor to discontinue, 
knowing that the copepod Lubidocera would be my prime suspect for the intermediate 
host. The proposal was rejected. The study was later published by Thomas Deardorff, 
and Labidocera was the intermediate host. 

Anxious to cease being an administrator, I was able to move after a year at the 
Oceanic Institute, working half time at the Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology of the 
University of  Hawaii (Fig. 11) on the ciguatera project with Hank Banner and half time 



Figure 11. The Hawaii Inst~tute of Marine Biology 
of  the University of Hawaii at Coconut Island in 
Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, 1967. 

at [he Bishop Museum. Helen also 
oblained a half-time post on the 
ciguatera project. In 1970, I shifted to 
full time at the Bishop Mi~seum in 
Honolulu, but conlinued as a member of 
the Graduate Faculty in Zoology at the 
University of I Iawaii. 

When I came to the Museum. there 
had ne\ el- been a Curator of Fishes. I 
found the fish collection of about 5,000 
lots \x ilh the spccimcns wrapped in cloth 
and j amlcd  into lass of' ethanol packed 
in cardboard boscs in the carpenter's 
shed. I t  nras a b1g job ~~nwi-apping  then^ 
all and putting each lot In a sepal-ate jar. 
Eveniually 1 was awarded a grant li-om 
the National Science Foundation to mo\ e 
the collection to a new building, and I 
took over the fish collections from the 

University of Hawaii, Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology, Honolulu Laboratory of the 
National Marine Fisheries Institute, and the Oceanic Institute. Over the years I have 
made extensive fish collections throughout the Indo-Pacific region and the Bishop 
Museum now has over 38,000 catalogued lots of fishes, of which 2,409 are lype 
specimens. Also files of my fish photographs, both lank photos on 120-mm film and 
3j-nln1 underwater photos, are maintained in four refiigcrators at the Museum; ncarly 
10,000 have been scanned by the International Center for Li\ ing Aquatic Resources 
Management (ICLARM) in the Philippines for FishBase. 

One of my tasks as a biologist on the ciguatera project was to collect large 
moray eels of the species Gyrmzotho~~ts juvmicus, notorious for causing ciguatera. 
Fifty-seven workers on a military base in Saipan ate one eel of this species 
(misidentified as G. ,flavirnarginatus), said to have been one-foot thick. Within 20 
minutes they knew they had been poisoned. In spite of immediate gastric lavage, 14 
became comatose and two died (Khlentzos, 1950). This moray is rare in Hawaii, but 
common at Johnston Island, so we collected them by traps and by spearing. We sent 
them frozen to the Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology where the tissues were extracted 
with hot ethanol and fat solvent to obtain the toxin for biochemical and phannacological 
study. Occasional small whitetip reef sharks (Triaenodon obesus) entered the eel traps 
at Johnston Island. We opportunistically tagged and released them to monitor growth 
and movements. Other aspects of the biology of this common reef shark were also 
investigated (Randall, 1977). 

Much of my early field work after starting the split position at the Hawaii 
Institute of Marine Biology and the Bishop Museum was carried out at the Mid-Pacific 
Research Laboratory at Enewetak Atoll in the Marshall Islands (Fig. 12), beginning in 
1967. One of my assignments on the ciguatera project was to collect large specimens of 



Figure 12. Randall feeding a small whitetip reef shark at Kwajalein Atoll, Marshall Islands, 1976. (Photo 
N. Bartlett) 

fishes that are the worst offenders for this toxemia, determine their toxicity, and study 
their food habits, etc. (Randall, 1980a). The main objective was to be able to advise the 
Enewetakese, who were planning to return to their atoll, of the level of ciguatera. They 
had been evicted from the island when wc conducted our atom-bomb tests. 

Many of the fish specimens were obtained by spearing, meaning a greater risk of 
interaction with sharks. Already three divers had been bitten by gray reef sharks at the 
atoll, and I had a close call when one went into its threat posturing (Johnson and 
Nelson, 1973). I shot my Hawaiian sling spear at the shark, not knowing then that this 
was the worst thing I could do. It made a violent twisting maneuver, and the spear 
flipped out. At that moment the shark was facing the anchor line instead of me, so it bit 
and shook on the line and then went on its way. 

In July 1975, while diving with Russell E. "Shot" Miller in the same pass at 18- 
20 in, he banged on his tank with his powerhead handle to alert me that a gray reef 
shark w2s posturing just behind me. I turned to see the shark heading for him, 
apparently attracted by the sound. I took a moment to arm my powerhead and then 
looked back to see the shark biting Miller on the head. Blood was pouring out, green at 
that depth, and his face mask was cut off. He rocketed to the surface with the shark 
following. I did not want to fire my powerhead because of fear of hitting the diver. 
Fortunately, the shark moved off and I helped Miller to the boat. He had seven gashes 
in his head (above the hairline) that required 25 stitches. He told me he had hit the 



shark with his powerhead, but the shell did not detonate. 'These small shai-ks apparently 
only givc a quick slashing bite il'their tlli-cat posturing is not hceded. I t  is a nlistakc to 
move toward them or do anytlling prolocative at that time. One dlvcr at Enc\+etak 
mcrely fired a flash plcturc at a posturing shark and was thcn bitten on the elbow. 

Whilc at the British M~iseum (Natural History) in London. 1 askcd LVyn Whcclcr 
of thc Fish Division to see the jaws of thc whitc shark fi-om Australia that was scpo~~cci  
by Giinthcr ( 1  870) to havc bccn 36.5 fect (1 1.1 111) in Icngth. Thc ja\+s, however, 
seenled much too small, so 1 bald thcy must bc fi-om some other shark. No, thc muscum 
n~imbcr  on thc jaws nras col-scct, m d  one tooth was missilig-the samc one m~ssing 111 

Ciinthci~'s photograph. SO 1 meusul-ed the height of thc ellamel of the Isrgest tooth and 
thc pcrimetcl- of the upper ja\\ (using a string 2nd laymg it straight Sol the 
meas~isenlcnt). 'Then 1 measused teeth and jan s at .several muscuma 1'0s wllicl~ the 
lengths of thc s h a h  had becn scliably secosded. psepascd t n o  gsaphs agamst total 
lcngtl~, and plottcd the Bslt~sh Museum spccimcn's data ~ n t o  gsaphs. I t s  length was 
about 17 feet (liandall. 19732). Three otlicr publications on the \\ hite shark claimcd 
Icngths of 11.3, 9 0, and 6.4 m ~vhicll I \ \as ablc to rcfute (Randall, 1987b). 
Nevel-theless, fi-om anecdotal reports, I bcllcvc a length of 6 to 7 111 1s possiblc for 
Carchat-odon ccrt-charins. 

I was always more concelned with the tiger shark than the white shark bccausc I 
generally dive in tropical seas wherc the latter is rarc. On the way to the Marqucsas in 
1957, I stopped at thc atoll of ' h l a roa .  Whilc snorkeling in the pass at dusk, I saw 
something entering thc pass below mc so huge that, at fii-st glance. 1 bclievcd i t  was a 
submarine. My next thought bras a cetacean until I saw the tail m o v ~ n g  horizontally. I 
knew what thc whale shark looked llkc. wlth ~ t s  charactcr~st~c  nhi tc  markings. so I 
concluded that 1 had scen an enormous tlgci- shark. 

111 1978, at the drop-off at Leroy, Encnctak, I n a s  in a cave at 46-m dcpth w h l e  
111y dive partner, Rlictt McNair, was guarding the cntrancc with thc powerhead hc had 
invented because of the prevalence of silvertip sharks. Aftcs the dive, he told n:c that a 
whale shark had swum close to him and then went up to thc surfacc. I asked how lasgc 
it was, and he said over 20 feet because it  lay alongside our 19.5-foot boat and he saw 
the tail break the surface. When I quizzed him about the characteristic fcatures of the 
shark, it was soon apparent that he had secn a tiger shark. His response, "I thought it 
was a tiger shark too, but I did not know it got that big." 

I knew from my review of the biology of the tiger shark (Randall, I992a) :hat 
the largest specimen listed in the scientific literature was one from Cuba that measured 
18 feet (5.5 m). But one other personal experience convinced me that this species may 
reach 20 feet (6.1 m) or more. I was diving off Sodwana Bay in northern Natal in April, 
1979 with Margaret Smith, Director of the J.L.B. Smith Institute of Ichthyology, and 
four other divers. We set rotenone in 12 m and picked up many fishes. There was one 
full tank left, so I asked for that to continue collecting more specimens. As I 
approached the surface with a full net, I saw a jack that I did not recognize and speared 
it, resulting in a big struggle by the fish. I handed it into the boat, along with the net 
full of fish and asked for an empty net so I could go back down. Instead I was told to 
get in the boat because the surf was building up. While taking off my gear, I heard the 



exclamations, "Look at the w e  of that tlger shark! It's longer than the boat and going 
rlght where Jack speared the fish." .411 four divers saw thc shark and guessed it was 
a b o ~ ~ t  20-feet long. On shorc we heard from iishei-men that they had seen an enormous 
tiger s l m k  in thc bay. About a year later thcrc was an article in the Honolulu newspaper 
about a diver in Sodwana Bay \vho was killed by a large shark; both of his legs had 
bccn talici~ off. The article stated that the shark \itas probably the whitc shark. But 111 

subti-oplcal Sod\\ m a  Bay i t  N as much more likely a tiger shark. 
For all my diving thcl-c nras only one occasion \ihcn 1 believed 1 wab about to bc 

attacked by a sh,ii.l< I \itds betting lotenonc at the rcef cdgc at Ras ~Muhammcd at the 
southelii tip oS the S ~ n ~ i i  Peninsula 111 the Red Sea with tu o Israel graduate students 111 

Octobel, 1975 Thcq \\ el e oi 1,ing the I eel' flat m d  I used scuba gear. 1 had a cold and 
could not get dccper than about 1-2 111 because my cai-s would not clear. The sea at the 
same site the PI-e\ lous day had been clear. but this day ~t was musky. I had three 
d i f h c n t  species of sharks, the blacktlp ieet: whitetlp reef: and gray reef. fcedlng on the 
dead and d y l n ~  fishel, as I \ \ a s  trying to collect {peclmens. and 1 1.i as very nervous. 
Once as 1 looked around I saw a stocky brown-coloscd shall< about 2-111 long just 
turning away from onc oi'my s w n l  fins. I dccidcd ~t m ~ g h t  be coming back, so I put a 
shell in my pon crhead and waited just below the surface The shark came straight for 
me out of the murk, and I barely had time to fire the powerhead. As the sea cleared, I 
could see the carcass sinking, along v, ith a large remora, half of which had been blasted 
aiiay. I wanted to collect the shark, but was unable to get down because of my ear 
problem. I think the species ivas C(rt-c~llathrtl~ls O~SCLII .LIS ,  as v, c later collected one from 
nearby in the Gulf oi'ilqabd 

After relocating In H a n  ail in 1965. it n as soon apparcnt that the grcatest necd in 
research on fisheb In thc incredibly rich Indo-Pacific rcgiori was in systen~atics, and 
most of my f k h  papels n hlle based 111 I-Ia\\ all hakc been taxonomic. 1 did not 1-calizc 
that I had published so much 111 fish systematics ~intil Bill Eschmcycr produced his 
monumental three-volume C'crrltlog qf Frshec. ( 1  998) and tallied the number of new 
species that various authors havc described. He said I have the highest number of any 
living ichthyologist, with 448 By the end of this ycar this wrll top 500, which is the 
number of  species of fishes that Linnaeus described in his Systenza Naturae (1758). 
However, it cannot compare with the 1,925 fish species described by Bleeker; 1,859 by 
Valenciennes; and 1,734 by Giinther. 

In 1963, while exan~ining monacanthid fishes at the National Museum of  Natural 
History, I spotted a specimen froin Easter Island that was a new species but had been 
misidentified as a filefish known only from Japan. On checking the literature on fishes 
of this remote South Pacific island, I learned that only 3 1 species of fishes had been 
reported (Rendahl, 192 1). 1 inquired how one could get to Easter Island and was 
informed that a supply vessel came from Chile once a year. The choice was a stay of 
one week or one year. One week was not enough, and a year was too long. 

Aftcr the U.S. built an airstnp on Easter Island for a missle-tracking station, I 
obtained a grant from the National Geographic Society to collect fishes at the island and 
flew in by Lan Chile via Tahiti in 1969 with Gerald R. Allen, then one of my  graduate 
students, along with a scuba compressor and tanks. Randall (1970, 1976) published two 



popular accounts of our rescarch at Easter Island. Further fish collecting on two later 
trips,with Louis H. DiSalvo and .4lfrcdo Cca EgSna. incl-eased the inshorc fish Sauna of 
the island to a mere 126 species (Randall and Cca EgSna, 1984; DiSalvo et al., 1988), 
but the level of endemisin is 22.2%. hence second only to 23.1 % for the IHawaiian 
Islands in the Indo-Pacific region (Randall. 1998). 

I wondered what the fish fauna might be at other remote South Pacific islands 
such as Pitcairn and Rapa. and I \\.as anxious to return to collect fishes in the 
Marquesas. I was fortunate to obtain another grant from the National Geographic 

Figure 13. The 30-m Westwurd at anchor, 
Mangareva, 1970. (Photo J.  Randall) 

Soclcty 111 1970 to take the 30-111 
i c l i o o n ~ r  I l  i . ~ r \ t  iri-ii, 111~11 attached to the 
!)~efilic Inst i tut~,  on ;I 7-month cruise to 
islands oi autheastci-n Ocean~a  (Fig. 
13). '1 hl.w other collcd, w e s  wcrc 
included in the scientific party: I-larald 
.4. Iiehcier of the Uational Museum of 
Natural I-Iiston-y for n~ollusks; D e n n ~ s  M.  
Devaney of the Bishop Museum for 
other marine invertebrates; and Yosihiko 
Sinoto, senior archaeologist of the 
Bishop Museum. Crew n~enlbers were 
selected who were both sailors and 
divers. 1 joined the vessel in Tahiti and 
we visited Mangareva, the Pitcairn 
Islands (an article on Ducie Atoll by 
Iiehder and mysclf' appeared In 1975 in 
:fro11 Resciri~tll B~rllclin), Rapa, Austral 
Islancis, Cook Islands. Society Islands, 
Tuamotu Archipelago, and the 
Marquesas (popular articles by Randall, 
1973b, 1974, l978a, and 1980b). The 
fish fauna of Rapa was reported by 
Randall, Smith, and Feinberg (1990), of 
the Pitcairn Islands by Randall (1999), 
and of  the Marquesas by Randall and 
Earle (2000). Much museum work was 

needed after our return to Hawaii to curate the huge collections of fishes made during 
the cruise and to label and file the many color photographs taken of  fishes. 

The majority of coral-reef fishes are so colorful that it seems criminal to 
illustrate them in black and white, yet most journals require authors to pay for color 
plates. With support of  grants from the National Science Foundation and the Engelhard 
Foundation, Helen and I launched a new series entitled Indo-Pacijic Fishes in 1982 for 
systematic revisions of genera or higher categories of  fishes in the Indo-Pacific region 
with funds provided for color reproduction. Thirty-one of these monographs have been 
published to date, and four more are in press. 



The most gratlfylng of my publications have been guidcboolts on fishes written 
to s e n e  the need of both the scientist and the layman. I have published ones for the 
Indo-l'aclfic on the Red Sea (1983), 1-Iawaiian lslands (1985, 1996), Great Barrier Reef 
(with Allen and Stcene, 1990), (Fig. 14), Maldive Islands (1992b), and Oman (1995); in 
addition, SIILI~IL\ 01 .flr(lhi(l (1986). I am currently working on a volun~e on South 
Pacific fishes to be followed by a more definitive treatment of the reef and shore fishes 
of the Ilawailan Islands. 1 am also coedltor wit11 Phillip C. Heemstra of South Africa of 
a large, multiple-author volume in progress on the fishes of the western Indian Ocean, 
including the Red Sea and Persian Gulf. Eventually, 1 plan to complete a 
comprehensive book 011 the fishes of'the West Indies (Fig. 15) that I started 37 years 
ago I'ubl~shers of'giildebook~ today nant illustrations In color, so I have bee11 taking 
~lndeswater photograpl~s of West lndian fisheh of whicl~ I had only black and white 

Figure 14. The grouper Plectropoillus 1e0,uar.du.s 
and a pair of cleaner wrasses (Luhr-oides 
diiilidiatw), I-leron Island, Great Barrier Reei; 
199 1. (Photo J .  Randall) 

Figure 15. SpIz.1.r-aena bar-r-acuda with the 
cleaning goby Gobiosoim r-aizdalli in its mouth, 
Bonaire, 1985. (Photo J.  Randall) 

photos before. 
I11 illy 52 years of diving (Fig. 16) 1 have become progressively more alarmed at 

the degradation of reefs and other marine environments from such destructive processes 
as chemical pollution, siltation from dredging, runoff following deforestation, unwise 
introductions of exotic marine oganisms, fishing with explosives and cyanide, and 
especially overfishing, in general. All these deleterious effccts on reefs induced directly 
by man may prove to be minor compared with the impact of global warming. We have 
seen the extensive coral death in inany tropical areas from the warming of the seas 
during the most recent El Niiio. I am pessimistic about the future because of the failure 
of the industrial nations of the world to greatly curtail the release of C 0 2  into the 
atmosphere that is principally the result of the burning of fossil fuels. I fear that we will 
soon be facing far more extensive coral mortality and the resulting deterioration of reefs. 

As biologists, there seems to be little we can do with respect to global warming 
other than increasing our warnings of the consequences from the enormous emissions of 



Figure 16. Randall off Satonda Idand, Indonesia, 2000. (Pholo L. Pozzoli) 

C 0 2  the world is producing. but we can do more than we have to promote conservation 
in the sea. I have long been a strong advocate of the need for more marine reserves to 
protect our dwindling marine resources (Randall, 1969, 1 978b, 1982). These reserves 
really work and this becomes obvious over time even to fishermen who first opposed 
them. 
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